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DAWSON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

VOTING SESSION AGENDA – AUGUST 20, 2020 

DAWSON COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENTER ASSEMBLY ROOM  

25 JUSTICE WAY, DAWSONVILLE, GEORGIA 30534 

TO IMMEDIATELY FOLLOW THE 4:00 PM WORK SESSION 

   

A.  ROLL CALL 

B.  INVOCATION 

C.  PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

D.  ANNOUNCEMENTS 

E.  APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
Minutes of the Special Called Meeting held on August 6, 2020  
Minutes of the Work Session held on August 6, 2020  
Minutes of the Voting Session held on August 6, 2020  

F.  APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

G.  PUBLIC COMMENT 

H.  ZONINGS 
1. ZA 20-02 - Paul Behrmann requests to rezone 5 acres of property located at Highway 53 

East TMP 094-136 from CCB (Commercial Community Business) to RSR (Residential 

Sub-Rural). 
 

2. ZA 20-03 - Derek Perry requests to rezone 7.48 acres of property located at Big 

Savannah Road TMP 111-105 from RSR (Residential Sub-Rural) to RA (Residential 

Agriculture).   
 

3. ZA 20-04 - Ronald Jones requests to rezone 2 acres of property located at 1710 Howser 

Mill Road TMP 082-030-001 from RA (Residential Agriculture) to RSR (Residential 

Sub-Rural).  

I.  NEW BUSINESS 
1. Consideration of Information Technology Exemption Request for Ambulance Transport 

Billing Software and Electronic Patient Care Reporting Software 
2. Consideration of Naming the New Pavilion at Veterans Memorial Park 
3. Consideration to Move Forward with a Public Hearing for 9-1-1 Ordinance Update 

J.  PUBLIC COMMENT 

K.  ADJOURNMENT  
*Executive Session may follow the Voting Session meeting. 

Those with disabilities who require certain accommodations in order to allow them to observe and/or participate in this meeting, 

or who have questions regarding the accessibility of the meeting, should contact the ADA Coordinator at 706-344-3666, 

extension 44514. The county will make reasonable accommodations for those persons. 
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DAWSON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS   

SPECIAL CALLED MEETING MINUTES – AUGUST 6, 2020 

DAWSON COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENTER ASSEMBLY ROOM 

25 JUSTICE WAY, DAWSONVILLE, GEORGIA 30534 

11:00 AM 

 

 

ROLL CALL: Those present were Chairman Billy Thurmond; Commissioner Sharon Fausett, 

District 1; Commissioner Chris Gaines, District 2; Commissioner Tim Satterfield, District 3; 

Commissioner Julie Hughes Nix, District 4; County Manager David Headley; County Clerk 

Kristen Cloud; and interested citizens of Dawson County. County Attorney Angela Davis was 

not present. 

 

INVOCATION: Chairman Thurmond 

 

PLEDGE: Chairman Thurmond 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

None 

  

APPROVAL OF AGENDA: 
Motion passed 4-0 to approve the agenda as presented. Nix/Gaines 

 

PUBLIC HEARING: 

2020 Millage Rate and Property Tax (1st of 3 hearings. 2nd hearing will be held at 6 p.m. 

August 6, 2020, and 3rd hearing will be held at 4 p.m. August 20, 2020) 

Chairman Thurmond provided information regarding the proposed millage rate. He said the 

current millage rate is 8.0890 and that the Board of Commissioners (BOC), following three 

public hearings, would have the option to leave the millage rate as is, or adopt a partial roll back 

or a full roll back of the millage rate. Thurmond said the millage rate is based on 40 percent 

assessed value of the total tax digest. 

 

Commissioner Gaines detailed the process of getting to the point of the BOC setting the millage 

rate. He discussed the offices involved and their duties, the advertising and public hearing 

process, and the time lines that must be met throughout the process. “This board does not set that 

process; it’s set by these other agencies and the state is involved … We do the best we can to 

take the information that has been provided to us to make these very important decisions.”  

 

Chairman Thurmond mentioned the numerous local- and state-approved exemptions available to 

citizens. In total, these exemptions in the county add up to $260,989,642, he said. “Those 

exemptions come off of the 40 percent assessed value, not the 100 percent assessed value,” said 

Chairman Thurmond, adding, “This board cannot change any of that.” 

 

Chairman Thurmond explained that the BOC does not set the school board’s millage rate. He 

said the Board of Education sets the school portion and the BOC sets the county portion, “which 

is one-third of your property tax bill and the school is approximately two-thirds of your property 

tax bill.” 
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Chairman Thurmond said that, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, he intends to present a flat or 

reduced FY 2021 budget. 

 

Prior to opening the public hearing, Chairman Thurmond announced that, because of COVID-19, 

the BOC is giving citizens who may not feel comfortable attending public meetings an 

opportunity to submit comments in writing. 

 

Chairman Thurmond opened the hearing by asking if there was anyone present who wished to be 

heard on the 2020 Millage Rate and Property Tax. 

 

The following submitted comment or spoke on the 2020 Millage Rate and Property Tax: 

 

 Lori Finch, Dawsonville, Georgia, submitted a comment, which was read aloud by 

Chairman Thurmond: “The rich keep trying to get richer. There is no good reason to raise 

the property taxes, once again, especially in the RA zones. Dawson County is taking 

more and giving less. I’ve owned this property for over 30 years, have not made any 

improvements to my land and yet you continue to raise taxes to pay for all the growth 

around Georgia 400 and the rural areas are not in the same category. It used to be the 

county would actually maintain the road side drainage ditches and the rural county roads. 

It took me five years to get the county to come out and dig the drainage ditch that was 

severely backing up with water. Then they only did a small portion of it; not to mention 

the waste of time for a crew to come out and sparsely throw gravel in the potholes, which 

come back after the next rain. You want more for less services. Stop.” 

 

 Joel Anderson submitted a comment, which was read aloud by Chairman Thurmond: “Hi, 

my name is Joel Anderson. I am reaching out to show my disappointment and 

disapproval as for the consideration to hike the county’s land tax and also to try to 

‘dictate’ what the land owners can and can’t do on their own land. This is nothing more 

than a political move toward helping big developers come in and to buy up land that 

people cannot afford to pay the land tax anymore because of the higher taxes; sounds like 

back-door deals to me and I’m not the only one, either, that thinks that. People of 

Dawson County need the land tax lowered or abolished where we can have the extra 

money to buy food, clothing, tires for our vehicles to be safe for our families and others 

on the road; also medications, etc., and also for the people that do not have kids in the 

school system anymore, or they have their children in a private school or they are 

homeschooling - why should they have to keep paying a high priced land tax on land?  

Shouldn’t that money go into their pockets to pay for the private school or 

homeschooling? This is nothing but socialism spreading the wealth of hardworking 

people into the pockets of the abled bodies that do not work but can work. Instead they 

have a free ride off the hard-working taxpayer. Also, for the use of the land: anyone 

should be able to do what they want to do on their own land as long as it doesn’t hurt 

anyone else or contaminate anyone’s waterways. This is also a liberal ideology. We 

should be able to use the land that we pay for and that we pay taxes on for our benefit. 

Remember how you got voted into office? For the people by the people. It’s time for the 

good-old buddy system, back-door deals to stop. God doesn’t like it and He will come 

down on those that are responsible. It’s time for Dawson Countians to drain its own 

swamp. Last but not least, I think it’s a pretty crappy way to have hearings on a weekday 

at work hours, where most people are out working. You officials work for the voters of 
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Dawson County. The hearings should be on days where the hard-working taxpayer is off 

work.”  

 

 Hugh Stowers Jr., Dawsonville, Georgia, said the current Board of Commissioners is not 

at “fault” for many of the issues it faces and that citizens should know that. He said he 

has heard complaints from a number of citizens, regarding either the homestead 

exemption or a “senior citizen thing or whatever.” He said the only way to change it is to 

change the law and have the citizens vote on it. Stowers mentioned a proposal that, if 

signed into law by the governor, would allow the school board to implement impact fees. 

He said that would be a way for the school board to “go after the developer and pay for 

what they’re increasing up here.” He told the BOC that he appreciates “what you’re 

doing.” 

 

 Christy Castleberry, Dawsonville, Georgia, said she lives off Coltrane Road and that her 

property tax has increased over the past two years. She said the Coltrane Road area is 

“pretty rough.” Castleberry said she does not think this is good time for a tax increase 

because citizens are struggling due to COVID-19. She said she is in favor of a rollback of 

the millage rate. 

 

 Doug Powell, Dawsonville, Georgia, said he is a volunteer for Good Shepherd Clinic, a 

free clinic for those who qualify. “I’m seeing an element there on a regular basis - most 

of them living in Dawson County, some of them working in Dawson County, but they 

don’t have the means to get by month to month because of their income situation,” he 

said. Powell said he has been a county resident for 24 years and is “happy to be here.” He 

added, “I don’t personally have an issue with my property taxes” but noted the economy 

and employment is struggling and that “people are being squeezed pretty hard as is.” He 

encouraged the board to trim any “fat” from the county’s budget and to not raise the 

millage rate. 

 

Chairman Thurmond asked if there was anyone else present who wished to speak on the 2020 

Millage Rate and Property Tax and, hearing none, closed the hearing. 

 

PUBLIC COMMENT: 

None 

 

ADJOURNMENT: 

 

 

APPROVE:                                                 ATTEST: 

 

 

 

             

Billy Thurmond, Chairman                               Kristen Cloud, County Clerk 
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DAWSON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS   

WORK SESSION MINUTES – AUGUST 6, 2020 

DAWSON COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENTER ASSEMBLY ROOM 

25 JUSTICE WAY, DAWSONVILLE, GEORGIA 30534 

4:00 PM 

 

 

Those present were Chairman Billy Thurmond; Commissioner Sharon Fausett, District 1; 

Commissioner Chris Gaines, District 2; Commissioner Tim Satterfield, District 3; Commissioner 

Julie Hughes Nix, District 4; County Attorney Paul Frickey; County Manager David Headley; 

County Clerk Kristen Cloud; and interested citizens of Dawson County. 

 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

 

1. Presentation of FY 2019 Audit Results- Amanda Wilkson of BatesCarter (Postponed from 

the July 16, 2020, Work Session) 

This item was for information only. 

 

NEW BUSINESS 
 

1. Presentation of Information Technology Exemption Request for Ambulance Transport 

Billing Software and Electronic Patient Care Reporting Software- Purchasing Manager 

Melissa Hawk 

This item will be placed on the August 20, 2020, Voting Session Agenda. 
 

2. Presentation of Naming the New Pavilion at Veterans Memorial Park- Parks & Recreation 

Director Matt Payne 

This item will be placed on the August 20, 2020, Voting Session Agenda. 
 

3. Presentation of 9-1-1 Ordinance Update- Planning & Development Director Jameson Kinley 

This item will be placed on the August 20, 2020, Voting Session Agenda for consideration 

to move forward with a public hearing. 

 

4. County Manager Report 

This item was for information only. 
 

5. County Attorney Report 

 County Attorney Frickey had no information to report. 

 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

Motion passed 4-0 to enter into Executive Session to discuss litigation. Gaines/Fausett 

 

 

APPROVE:                                                 ATTEST: 

 

 

 

              

Billy Thurmond, Chairman                               Kristen Cloud, County Clerk 
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DAWSON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS   
VOTING SESSION MINUTES – AUGUST 6, 2020 

DAWSON COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENTER ASSEMBLY ROOM 
25 JUSTICE WAY, DAWSONVILLE, GEORGIA 30534 

6:00 PM 

 

 
Motion passed 4-0 to come out of Executive Session. Satterfield/Gaines             
 
ROLL CALL: Those present were Chairman Billy Thurmond; Commissioner Sharon Fausett, 
District 1; Commissioner Chris Gaines, District 2; Commissioner Tim Satterfield, District 3; 
Commissioner Julie Hughes Nix, District 4; County Manager David Headley; County Attorney 
Paul Frickey; County Clerk Kristen Cloud; and interested citizens of Dawson County. 
 
OPENING PRESENTATION: 
American Public Works Association Young Leader of the Year Award- Chairman Billy 
Thurmond and County Manager David Headley 
Dawson County Public Works Director David McKee was presented with the American Public 
Works Association Young Leader of the Year Award. 
 
INVOCATION: Chairman Thurmond 
        
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Chairman Thurmond 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS:  
None 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES:  
Motion passed 4-0 to approve the Minutes of the Work Session held on July 16, 2020. 
Nix/Gaines 
 
Motion passed 4-0 to approve the Minutes of the Voting Session held on July 16, 2020. 
Satterfield/Fausett 
 
APPROVAL OF AGENDA: 
Motion passed 4-0 to approve the agenda as presented. Fausett/Gaines 

 
PUBLIC COMMENT: 
None 
 
PUBLIC HEARINGS: 
Prior to opening the public hearings, Chairman Thurmond announced that, because of the 
COVID-19 pandemic, the Board of Commissioners (BOC) is giving citizens who may not feel 
comfortable attending public meetings an opportunity to submit comments in writing. 
 
2020 Millage Rate and Property Tax (2nd of 3 hearings. 1st hearing was held at 11 a.m. August 
6, 2020, and 3rd hearing will be held at 4 p.m. August 20, 2020) 
Chairman Thurmond provided information regarding the proposed millage rate. He said the 
current millage rate is 8.0890 and that the BOC, following three public hearings, would have the 
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option to leave the millage rate as is, or adopt a partial roll back or a full roll back of the millage 
rate. He explained that the BOC does not set the school board’s millage rate. He said the Board 
of Education sets the school portion and the BOC sets the county portion. Additionally, 
Chairman Thurmond mentioned the numerous local- and state-approved exemptions available to 
citizens. In total, these exemptions in the county add up to $260,989,642, he said. Chairman 
Thurmond said that, due to COVID-19, he intends to present a flat or reduced FY 2021 budget. 
 
Commissioner Gaines detailed the process of getting to the point of the BOC setting the millage 
rate. He discussed the offices involved and their duties, the advertising and public hearing 
process, and the time lines that must be met throughout the process.  
 
Chairman Thurmond opened the hearing by asking if there was anyone present who wished to be 
heard on the 2020 Millage Rate and Property Tax. 
 
The following submitted comment or spoke on the 2020 Millage Rate and Property Tax: 
 

• Lori Finch, Dawsonville, Georgia, submitted a comment, which was read aloud by 
Chairman Thurmond: “The rich keep trying to get richer. There is no good reason to raise 
the property taxes, once again, especially in the RA zones. Dawson County is taking 
more and giving less. I’ve owned this property for over 30 years, have not made any 
improvements to my land and yet you continue to raise taxes to pay for all the growth 
around Georgia 400 and the rural areas are not in the same category. It used to be the 
county would actually maintain the road side drainage ditches and the rural county roads. 
It took me five years to get the county to come out and dig the drainage ditch that was 
severely backing up with water. Then they only did a small portion of it; not to mention 
the waste of time for a crew to come out and sparsely throw gravel in the potholes, which 
come back after the next rain. You want more for less services. Stop.” 
 

• Joel Anderson submitted a comment, which was read aloud by Chairman Thurmond: “Hi, 
my name is Joel Anderson. I am reaching out to show my disappointment and 
disapproval as for the consideration to hike the county’s land tax and also to try to 
‘dictate’ what the land owners can and can’t do on their own land. This is nothing more 
than a political move toward helping big developers come in and to buy up land that 
people cannot afford to pay the land tax anymore because of the higher taxes; sounds like 
back-door deals to me and I’m not the only one, either, that thinks that. People of 
Dawson County need the land tax lowered or abolished where we can have the extra 
money to buy food, clothing, tires for our vehicles to be safe for our families and others 
on the road; also medications, etc., and also for the people that do not have kids in the 
school system anymore, or they have their children in a private school or they are 
homeschooling - why should they have to keep paying a high priced land tax on land?  
Shouldn’t that money go into their pockets to pay for the private school or 
homeschooling? This is nothing but socialism spreading the wealth of hardworking 
people into the pockets of the abled bodies that do not work but can work. Instead they 
have a free ride off the hard-working taxpayer. Also, for the use of the land: anyone 
should be able to do what they want to do on their own land as long as it doesn’t hurt 
anyone else or contaminate anyone’s waterways. This is also a liberal ideology. We 
should be able to use the land that we pay for and that we pay taxes on for our benefit. 
Remember how you got voted into office? For the people by the people. It’s time for the 
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good-old buddy system, back-door deals to stop. God doesn’t like it and He will come 
down on those that are responsible. It’s time for Dawson Countians to drain its own 
swamp. Last but not least, I think it’s a pretty crappy way to have hearings on a weekday 
at work hours, where most people are out working. You officials work for the voters of 
Dawson County. The hearings should be on days where the hard-working taxpayer is off 
work.”  
 

• Dan Nobles, Dawsonville, Georgia, submitted a comment, which was read aloud by 
Chairman Thurmond: “We citizens have a tough time with this recession and must live 
with what we get. It is past time for the county to tighten its belt and lower the millage 
rate. We have tremendous growth in the county that certainly brings in more money.” 
 

• Donald Roberts, Dawsonville, Georgia, said he lives on Highway 136 and has “been 
there for forever.” He suggested taxing people “that are moving in instead of the people 
that have been here” by way of “some sort of an impact fee.” 
 

• Jonnie Sheffield, Dawsonville, Georgia, said she lives off Highway 136 and that she has 
exemptions but her property tax “went back up.” She added that, despite being told that 
the outlet mall on Highway 400 would help bring property taxes down, her property taxes 
have never come down. “I know you try to do the best you can, but I’d rather pay my 
sales tax and get everybody that comes into the county than see my land where I can’t 
pay,” said Sheffield. 

 
• Cathie Waddell, Dawsonville, Georgia, said she has lived here for 21 years. She said she 

has earned a living and pays her property taxes. She said she understands that her 
property taxes have gone up because her property is worth more now. However, said 
Waddell, she has not made any improvements to her property in 21 years and no longer 
has children to educate. “So now I would hope that you would understand that we’re all 
struggling, we’re all still living in the same houses, and I know things need to be paid for, 
but I can’t go out and get more money to pay for taxes any more than you can go out and 
ask us to pay more money to get more services. I know it’s a conundrum. I know it’s 
hard, and you guys are doing the best you can, but please understand that the majority 
here cannot afford an increase.” 

 
• Scott Allen, Dawsonville, Georgia, thanked the Board of Commissioners for its work, 

saying “we live in the best county in the state of Georgia.” He urged the BOC, 
particularly because of the COVID-19 pandemic, to “hold that millage rate as low as 
possible, especially if you don’t have clear answers on where we need to be.” 

 
• Renee Duren, Dawsonville, Georgia, said a mistake was made with the press release that 

was published in the Dawson County News as it relates to a “2021 budget tentatively 
adopted” by the Board of Commissioners. She said she requested the tentative budget and 
“found out that it does not exist.” Duren said she was told by the county that the language 
used in the press release is the language the Department of Revenue says the county 
should use. “However, that’s not true, either,” said Duren, adding that “transparency and 
open, honest communication matters.” She said “accountability is in order and a 
correction and apology should be issued to the citizens of Dawson County.” 
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Chairman Thurmond asked if there was anyone else present who wished to speak on the 2020 
Millage Rate and Property Tax and, hearing none, closed the hearing. 
 
Creation of Residential Agriculture-1.5 Corrective Zoning District - Land Use Resolution 
Update (2nd of 2 hearings. 1st hearing was held at the Dawson County Planning Commission 
meeting on July 21, 2020) 
Planning & Development Director Jameson Kinley said the Residential Agriculture-1.5 
Corrective (RAC) zoning classification is a solution for some property owners with less than 5 
acres and who do not have a recorded plat on file with the Clerk of Courts office. Kinley said the 
RAC zoning district is a new residential zoning classification. The classification does not rezone 
anyone’s property, but gives “them the ability to rezone to this classification in order for them to 
record a plat so they can get a building permit to build on their property. It does not affect 
anyone that is currently in Residential Agriculture unless they have the ability to rezone to this 
classification,” he said. Kinley discussed several proposed edits (including the raising of 
livestock, etc.) to the update following the July Planning Commission meeting and after speaking 
with numerous citizens. 
 
Chairman Thurmond opened the hearing by asking if there was anyone present who wished to be 
heard on the Residential Agriculture-1.5 Corrective Zoning District - Land Use Resolution 
Update: 
 
The following submitted comment or spoke on the Residential Agriculture-1.5 Corrective 
Zoning District - Land Use Resolution Update: 
 

• Bradley & Madonna Anderson, Dawsonville, Georgia, submitted a comment, which was 
read aloud by Chairman Thurmond: “Hello. Dawson County is a rural county. We enjoy 
our freedom. In fact, people move up here to enjoy that freedom. Many people are self-
sustaining and have yard chickens, goats, a cow, a pig for food and income. If we wanted 
restrictions we would live in a subdivision and follow HOA rules. Children have farm 
animals as pets. Are you going to tell a small child that they have to get rid of their goats 
and chickens? The mere idea of this zoning is ridiculous. Please vote no.”   
 

• Lori Finch, Dawsonville, Georgia, submitted a comment, which was read aloud by 
Chairman Thurmond: “Leave the RA zone alone. Save your limitations for subdivisions 
and residential zones. I moved to this rural area over 30 years ago to enjoy my land and 
the freedom of strict government hassle. I bought and paid for it; I pay taxes on it. There 
is no reason you should limit within good reason why I can’t use it as rural land has been 
used for centuries. I have 4.5 acres. Your current limitations of not being able to add a 
small cabin because my main driveway does not access the back of my property are 
nonsensical. You don’t allow tiny houses or manufactured homes, which are much more 
cost efficient, especially for older adults like me and would bring more revenue to the 
county. When I did try to sell my house and land a few years back, most people wanted to 
know if they could have horses, goats, pigs, etc. At that time they could. You would hurt 
the resale value of my land. Now you want to take away my choice to have animals. You 
are attempting to punish those in rural areas with five acres or under. Are you trying to 
set in motion all these restrictions in hopes of creating more subdivisions? I hope not. 
Dawson County used to be a fantastic place to live, but not now. You are attempting to 
change the rural areas to emulate Cumming and other metro cities. I did not move all the 
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way out here to be railroaded and have my land choices squashed by a greedy 
government. Stay out of rural areas with all your restrictions. Furthermore, you have 
wasted taxpayer money on things like the intersection at Georgia 400 and Highway 53. 
You spent the money to add two right turn lanes; then, because people couldn’t follow a 
simple road sign, you shut down one of the lanes. What a waste of taxpayer money. All 
these roundabouts? People are too selfish to use them as intended. Another unnecessary 
expense. Leave the RA landowners be. You are killing the very ambiance, peace, 
freedom and joy that brought me and many others to the RA areas of the county in the 
first place – to get away from big government and restrictions. You’ve put enough 
ludicrous restrictions on us. It’s our land and we pay taxes on it (which are also too high 
as well). If the commission is going to restrict us, at least grandfather in those of us in RA 
zones who have owned property for 30 years.” 

 
• Joanne Sheridan submitted a comment, which was read aloud by Chairman Thurmond: “I 

moved here because I wanted to get away from the crowds and traffic. I don’t like 
Alpharetta. Please don’t make zoning changes that would bring in another Avalon 
center. You have brought in enough shopping centers. Leave the agricultural zoning 
alone as well. We need them in our county. Having a chicken run across the road makes 
life fun. I was never notified about the zoning changes in my neighborhood. How do I 
make sure that I know about future changes?” 

 
• Hugh Stowers Jr, Dawsonville, Georgia, said this country is “going to view and be a part 

of the most disastrous thing that’s ever hit this country. I hope what you’re doing here is 
not etched in stone forever. Because the only thing that separates a human being from an 
animal is their pride, and a hungry human being has no pride.” He said hard times are 
coming. 

 
• Tracy Hensley, Marble Hill, Georgia, thanked Chairman Thurmond and Commissioners 

Gaines and Satterfield for “trying to get this passed for us.” 
 

• Beth Martin, Dawsonville, Georgia, asked if the RAC zoning just affects a limited 
number of property owners or “can everybody use this to carve up their land, so once 
you’ve got 5 acres then you’ve got somebody next to you that’s divvied everything up?” 
She said “it was very confusing.” 

 
• Scott Allen, Dawsonville, Georgia, addressed the new video streaming technology in the 

Assembly Room and thanked the BOC. He said the Planning Commission “falls under 
you guys” and this item was discussed by the Planning Commission. Allen said it is not 
the time in America to talk about restrictions,  
but it is time for us to talk about culture, and this technology allowed us to witness last 
week the Planning Commission in disarray.” He said he feels Planning & Development 
Director Jameson Kinley was subjected to what “came very close to looking like a hostile 
environment for him, a hostile work environment” before the Planning Commission. He 
asked the BOC to “spend some time on [the culture].” 

 
• Matt Raymond, Dawson County, Georgia, said his family owns a combined total of 170 

acres zoned as agricultural in Dawson County. He said none of the proposed changes 
affect him or his family directly. “I’m here standing in opposition to the proposed change 
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because I believe it will have a detrimental effect on the rural neighborhoods of Dawson 
County as well as potentially my children and future grandchildren,” he said. Raymond 
said he is concerned the proposed RA correction goes against one of the first stated 
purposes of the Dawson County Land Use Resolution: “to prevent arbitrary or 
unreasonable land use in districting decisions.” 

 
• Dirk Dial, Dawsonville, Georgia, said he lives on Grizzle Farm Road. He said he has 

about 4 and a half acres and has two horses. “…I’m here [because] we heard that we were 
no longer allowed to have livestock on our property,” said Dial. “That’s the only reason 
why I’m here … and I’m glad to hear that is not the case.” 
 

• Chris Hensley, Marble Hill, Georgia, said he appreciates “everything everyone’s done, 
and I know it seems like I’ve attacked you…” Hensley said property owners should not 
be able to get a septic tank permit from Environmental Health until the property owner 
provides an approved plat. “I think that would help the county not get into this ‘net’ 
situation again,” he said. 
 

• Joe Anderson, Dawsonville, Georgia, requested clarification on the “corrected” livestock 
issue. 

 
• Hugh Stowers Jr., Dawsonville, Georgia, made a “broad statement to the commissioners 

and the audience.” Stowers said, “…This problem you have with Dawson County is 
communication.” He recommended citizens not listen to rumors but, rather, call their 
commissioners. He said the commissioners and county staff “will talk to you if you’ll get 
their phone number.” Stowers added, “If you don’t communicate, you’re not part of the 
community.” 

 
• Lisa Glover, Dawsonville, Georgia, submitted a comment (originally submitted for the 

July 21, 2020, Planning Commission meeting), which was read aloud by Chairman 
Thurmond: “I count 22-plus land use districts, each with pages of regulations. For a farm 
the regulations’ terminology is so strict a farmer market structure is specified as no larger 
than 500 square feet. First, we need to answer the question: who owns the farm? The next 
regulation that stands out as county overreaching is: agricultural farm operations may 
include any or all of the following agriculturally related uses and some non-agriculturally 
related uses so long as the general character of the farm is maintained and the activities 
represent less than 50 percent of the gross receipts of the farm. Again, why all the county 
oversight on receipts when the farm is paying federal taxes; also local taxes on sales and 
property taxes. This is a picture of big government by a county looking to bleed every tax 
dime they can out of hard-working farmers. We need to protect and help farmers make a 
living. Environmental acts of God may case a farmer to lose receipts on farming income 
on any given year and if they need a substituted income base; however, then they are 
punished with threats to rezone their farm is undue stress from our county. These are 
stringent regulations with the primary purpose to increase county tax revenue. This is not 
farm-friendly regulations. We the people need to get more involved with every added 
regulation set by our commissioners and wake up before we are unable to use our own 
land; oh, wait a minute, I think we slept too long and we lost our right. We the people 
now need to fight to reverse some of these regulations – first being the ‘special event 
business license’ that includes restriction of private land.” 
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Chairman Thurmond asked if there was anyone else present who wished to speak on the 
Residential Agriculture-1.5 Corrective Zoning District - Land Use Resolution Update and, 
hearing none, closed the hearing. 
 
Motion passed 4-0 to approve the Residential Agriculture-1.5 Corrective Zoning District - Land 
Use Resolution Update with the following changes: 

• C(1) – Add language “Raising and caring for livestock” to allowable uses; 
• D(2) – Remove language “Raising and caring for livestock” from prohibited uses; 
• D(3) – Remove language “to include but not limited to”; 
• C(1) – Remove the word “related”; and  
• C(2) – Change the language “and uses” to “to”. 

 
Satterfield/Gaines 
 
Revisions to the RA (Residential Agricultural) Exurban District - Land Use Resolution Update 
(2nd of 2 hearings. 1st hearing was held at the Dawson County Planning Commission meeting 
on July 21, 2020) 
Planning & Development Director Jameson Kinley said “this proposal originally came about 
because of wedding venues” and issues surrounding the serving of alcohol. Kinley said the 
proposal includes language to allow wedding venues and similar special event facilities to sell 
and serve alcohol provided an appropriate alcohol license is held by the property owner, and 
provided alcohol is served in accordance with catering requirements and a valid caterer’s license.  
 
Chairman Thurmond opened the hearing by asking if there was anyone present who wished to be 
heard on the RA Exurban District - Land Use Resolution Update: 
 
The following submitted comment or spoke on the RA Exurban District - Land Use Resolution 
Update: 
 

• Maria Wilson, submitted a comment, which was read aloud by Chairman Thurmond: “A 
true democracy would allow questions and give answers. Since we don't have that I will 
make this statement in opposition of the alcohol ordinance: if a business is labeled as a 
special events business it will take away its BYOB option for patrons. Wedding venues 
are being forced into this type of licensing, but special events businesses are those open 
to the public - such as Fausett Farms, who charges admission for the public to enter her 
farm. Venues shouldn't be forced into this classification as they are private and most are 
located on farms. Currently there isn't a single venue that has a business license because 
we were told to go home and continue to operate as you are until the county figures it out 
and changes the ordinances. Give us favorable options to serve our communities and 
bring in more revenue to the county. The 5-acre rule has two parts. One is corrective for 
those random lots to get permits and be flagged as corrective. The other is bad because it 
will treat lots less than 5 acres that are agricultural zoning to abide by RR rules and no 
longer allow livestock. This is not a pro-ag or right-to-farm rule. It goes against what 
Republicans stand for.” 

 
• Cathie Waddell, Dawsonville, Georgia, said she is local caterer for about five major 

venues in Dawson County. She addressed the issues with requiring caterers to have an 
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alcohol permit. “All I want to do is cater. I don’t want to have to have a liquor license to 
do it in my own county.” She said she hoped that the county and its venues could work 
together to resolve the issue. 
 

• Joe Anderson, Dawsonville, Georgia, said he appreciates Commissioner Gaines’ proposal 
of “looking into this more” and developing an update with which “everyone can be 
happy.” 

 
• Matt Raymond, Dawson County, Georgia, said he appreciates the intent to allow wedding 

venues the ability to serve alcohol but is concerned “that it goes against my prior 
statement about arbitrary and unreasonable land use in districting decisions.” Raymond 
said, if wedding venues do not negatively impact citizens’ safety, health and general 
welfare, “why is the board trying to arbitrarily remove their ability to do business, 
provide the services, if they don’t happen to have these 15 acres?” He suggested a sound 
ordinance may be another and better option. 
 

• Christa Ingram Johnson, Dawsonville, Georgia, said she did not intend to speak but wants 
to see how government works. She said she wants to be “part of our government, and I 
want to be an active participant.” Johnson said she has “deep roots” in the county and has 
seen many changes over the years. “I think that this alcohol ordinance is making our 
community look more like Atlanta and look more like the city. I don’t want to bring so 
much of that into the community that I live in.” 
 

Chairman Thurmond asked if there was anyone else present who wished to speak on the RA 
Exurban District - Land Use Resolution Update and, hearing none, closed the hearing. 
 
Motion passed 4-0 to approve the RA Exurban District - Land Use Resolution Update with the 
following changes: 

• Section 312 R-A 
1.) B(7) remove “and the activities represent less than 50 percent of the gross receipts of 

the farm”; 
2.) B(7a) change to:  
 a. Value-added agricultural activities such as education tours, wedding venues and 
similar special event facilities with a minimum of fifteen (15) acres, and/or processing 
facilities, etc. Wedding venues and similar special event facilities may sell and serve 
alcohol provided an appropriate alcohol license is held by the property owner or the 
alcohol is served in accordance with the catering requirements and a valid caterer’s 
license.; and 
3.) Planning & Development staff to work further on alcohol/catering portion of update. 

Gaines/Nix 
 
Creation of a CHI (Highway Business Intensive Commercial) District and Amendment of 
Existing Commercial Districts - Land Use Resolution Update (2nd of 2 hearings. 1st hearing was 
held at the Dawson County Planning Commission meeting on July 21, 2020)  
Planning & Development Director Jameson Kinley said the proposed update creates a table that 
details principal uses allowed by the county’s commercial zoning district. He said the update 
creates a new zoning classification - Commercial Highway Intensive (CHI). “Our whole purpose 
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is to preserve Dawson County. We know that growth is coming so we have to have a place for it, 
and we have a place for it,” said Kinley. 
 
Chairman Thurmond opened the hearing by asking if there was anyone present who wished to be 
heard on the CHI District and Amendment of Existing Commercial Districts - Land Use 
Resolution Update. 
 
The following spoke on the CHI District and Amendment of Existing Commercial Districts - 
Land Use Resolution Update: 
 

• Scott Allen, Dawsonville, Georgia, said his business “resembles a landscape company.” 
He said he believes the Highway 400 area should have been managed differently. “I think 
you’ve been handed a mess that’s been created over many years,” said Allen, adding that 
he understands 400 is the revenue driver and wants to see the corridor handled and 
managed well. He called a section of 400, “south of 53 down to my location,” as “kind of 
the breaking point” concerning traffic, development, etc. 

 
• Renee Duren, Dawsonville, Georgia, said she had a question regarding single-family 

detached homes and modular homes being listed as principal uses for all of the 
commercial districts except for CPCD, which is a special permit. “I’m curious about that, 
the combining of the residential and commercial,” she said. 

 
Chairman Thurmond asked if there was anyone else present who wished to speak on the CHI 
District and Amendment of Existing Commercial Districts - Land Use Resolution Update and, 
hearing none, closed the hearing. 
 
Motion passed 4-0 to approve the CHI District and Amendment of Existing Commercial 
Districts - Land Use Resolution Update with amendments read loud by Planning & Development 
Director Jameson Kinley. (Reference document/table included with minutes with recorded 
amendments.) 
 
Nix/Fausett 
 
*Chairman Thurmond called for a five-minute recess. 
 
Alcohol Ordinance Update (1st of 1 hearing) 
Planning & Development Director Jameson Kinley said the proposal updates two different 
sections of the alcohol ordinance. “One is to change section 6-193 to say, ‘Licenses shall be 
issued only for locations in areas zoned commercial and any agricultural district where their 
specific use and sale and service of alcohol is expressly permitted.’” He said the other update 
removes “section 6-286 requirements, removes the entire line item of No. 1 and to renumber 
accordingly.” 
 
Chairman Thurmond opened the hearing by asking if there was anyone present who wished to be 
heard on the Alcohol Ordinance Update and, hearing none, closed the hearing. 
 
Motion passed 4-0 to approve the Alcohol Ordinance Update with the following change: 

• Removal of Section 2 as presented, regarding Catering. 
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Gaines/Satterfield 
 
Updated Planning Commission Terms (2nd of 2 hearings. 1st hearing was held at the Dawson 
County Planning Commission meeting on July 21, 2020) 
Planning & Development Director Jameson Kinley said the update is an attempt to stagger 
Planning Commission terms so board members’ terms do not all expire at the same time.  
 
Chairman Thurmond opened the hearing by asking if there was anyone present who wished to be 
heard on the Updated Planning Commission Terms and, hearing none, closed the hearing. 
 
Motion passed 4-0 to approve the Updated Planning Commission Terms by way of an ordinance. 
Gaines/Satterfield 
 
NEW BUSINESS: 
Consideration of Extension of Development Authority of Dawson County Board Member Terms  
Motion passed 4-0 to approve the Extension of Development Authority of Dawson County 
Board Member Terms as follows: 

• Jere Allen: extend term to December 31, 2024 
• Calvin Byrd: extend term to December 31, 2022 
• Tara Hardwick: extend term to December 31, 2022 
• Tony Passarello: extend term to December 31, 2024 
• Brian Trapnell: extend term to December 31, 2022 

There is no change to Gary Coates’ term, which expires December 31, 2022. One board position, 
most recently held by Mike Ball, remains vacant. 
 
Nix/Gaines 
 
PUBLIC COMMENT: 
None 
 
ADJOURNMENT: 
 
 
 
APPROVE:                                                 ATTEST: 
 
 
 
             
Billy Thurmond, Chairman                               Kristen Cloud, County Clerk 
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DAWSON COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION 
PLANNING STAFF REPORT 

 
Applicant ...................................................................Paul Behrmann  
 
Amendment # ...........................................................ZA 20-02 
 
Request ......................................................................Rezone Property from C-CB (Commercial 

Community Business) to RSR (Residential 
Sub-Rural)  

 
Proposed Use ............................................................Rezone property for the purpose of selling  
 
Current Zoning ........................................................C-CB (Commercial Community Business) 
 
Size .............................................................................5± acres 
 
Location ....................................................................Hwy 53 East  
 
Tax Parcel .................................................................094-136 
 
Planning Commission Date .....................................July 21, 2020 

 
Board of Commission Date………………………..August 20, 2020  
 
 
Applicant Proposal 
 
The applicant is seeking to rezone the property from C-CB (Commercial Community Business) 
to RSR (Residential Sub Rural).  The applicant is seeking to have the property rezoned to a 
residential zoning for the purpose of selling his property.       
 
History and Existing Land Uses  
The parcel was rezoned in 1990 by the original owner from Residential to C-CB.  Dr. Behrmann 
purchased the property in 1996 (according to tax records).  He has had the property for sale for 
the past few years with little interest.   
 
 

Adjacent Land Uses Existing zoning Existing Use 

North RSR Residential/Vacant 

South C-HB & RSR Residential 

East RSR Residential/Vacant 

West RSRMM Residential 
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Development Support and Constraints 
 
Having the land zoned for a Residential Sub-Rural would allow the owner to market the property 
as a residential parcel. 
  
Relationship to the Comprehensive Plan and FLUP (Future Land Use Plan) 
 
According to the Comprehensive Plan and accompanying FLUP (Future Land Use Plan), the 
subject property is identified as Residential Sub-Rural.  
 
Public Facilities/Impacts 
 

Engineering Department – “Moderate to heavy traffic, asphalt two travel lanes with center 
turn lane.  I recommend that GDOT have opportunity to comment on the proposal.” 
 
Environmental Health Department – “If any lots are created at least 1.5 acres in size, wells 
may be allowed.  Septic system construction permits will be necessary for any development 
of this property.  Any septic system construction approval must be a minimum of 50’ from 
state waters.  The department has not evaluated this property for the feasibility of septic 
system construction.” 

 
Emergency Services – No comments necessary.   

 
Etowah Water & Sewer Authority – “There is water available at this site, but no sanitary 
sewer.  Water main may be required to be upgraded or relocated at owner/developer’s 
expense.” 
 
Dawson County Sheriff’s Office – No comments necessary.   

 
Board of Education – No facility additions would be necessary. 

 
Georgia Department of Transportation –No comments returned. 
 
 
 
 
 
Analysis 
 
•     It does conform to the Future Land Use Map and Comprehensive Plan.   
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The following observations should be noted with respect to this request: 
 

A. The existing uses and classification of nearby property. 
Properties surrounding the parcel are zoned residential (RSR) one of which is a larger 
tract with single family residences or vacant land to the North, to the South parcels are 
zoned RSRMM and are smaller residential tracts.    

 
B. The extent to which property values are diminished by the particular land use 

classification. 
There should be no diminishment of property values. 
 

C. The extent to which the destruction of property values of the applicant promotes the 
health, safety, morals, or general welfare of the public. 

There should be no destruction of property values. 
 

D. The relative gain to the public, as compared to the hardship imposed upon the 
individual property owner. 

There should be no gain to the public if approved.  
 

E. The suitability of the subject property for the proposed land use classification. 
The property is suitable for the purposed land use classification and has been earmarked 
by the Future Land Use Map.      
 

F. The length of time the property has been vacant under the present classification, 
considered in the context of land development in the area in the vicinity of the 
property. 

It is vacant land.    
  

G. The specific, unusual, or unique facts of each case, which give rise to special 
hardships, incurred by the applicant and/or surrounding property owners. 

The applicant has had the property for sale for several years with no activity and would 
like to sell the property for the highest and best use.     
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Pictures of Property: 
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DAWSON COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION 
PLANNING STAFF REPORT 

 
Applicant ...................................................................Derek Perry  
 
Amendment # ...........................................................ZA 20-03 
 
Request ......................................................................Rezone Property from RSR (Residential 

Sub-Rural) to R-A (Residential Agriculture) 
 
Proposed Use ............................................................Down zone the parcel for the purpose of 

building a caretaker’s home  
 
Current Zoning ........................................................RSR (Residential Sub-Rural)  
 
Size .............................................................................7.39± acres 
 
Location ....................................................................73 Big Savannah Rd.  
 
Tax Parcel .................................................................111 105 
 
Planning Commission Date .....................................July 21, 2020 

 
Board of Commission Date………………………..August 20, 2020  
 
 
Applicant Proposal 
 
The applicant is seeking to down zone the property from RSR (Residential Sub Rural) to R-A 
(Residential Agriculture).  The applicant wishes to build a caretaker’s cottage for his daughter 
and granddaughter to move into so that they can assist in  caring for them as they age.       
 
History and Existing Land Uses  
The home and land were purchased in 1989 by the current owners, where they have lived since.   
 

Adjacent Land Uses Existing zoning Existing Use 

North RSR & R-A Residential/Vacant 

South RSR & R-A Residential/Vacant 

East RSR Residential/Vacant 

West RSR & R-A Residential/Vacant 
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Development Support and Constraints 
 
There are several large tracts of land to the North, East (across the Etowah), & South that are a 
combination of R-A & RSR zoning classes.   
  
Relationship to the Comprehensive Plan and FLUP (Future Land Use Plan) 
 
According to the Comprehensive Plan and accompanying FLUP (Future Land Use Plan), the 
subject property is identified as Residential Sub-Rural.  
 
Public Facilities/Impacts 
 

Engineering Department – “Access is provided by a private road off Etowah River Road.  
Low traffic flow and low vertical grade change and adequate sight distance.”  
 
Environmental Health Department – no comments returned.   

 
Emergency Services – No comments necessary.   

 
Etowah Water & Sewer Authority – “There are no plans for expansion at this point.  A 
well is the only system.  No sanitary sewer, septic only.”   
 
Dawson County Sheriff’s Office – No comments necessary.   

 
Board of Education – No facility additions would be necessary. 

 
Georgia Department of Transportation –No comments necessary. 
 
 
 
 
 
Analysis 
 
• It does not conform to the Future Land Use Map and Comprehensive Plan but is a less intensive 

zoning class than it is currently.   
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The following observations should be noted with respect to this request: 
 

A. The existing uses and classification of nearby property. 
Properties surrounding the parcel are zoned residential (RSR & R-A) several of which 
are larger tracts with single family residences or vacant land to the North, East, and 
South.  Parcels to the West are zoned RSR and are smaller residential tracts.    

 
B. The extent to which property values are diminished by the particular land use 

classification. 
There should be no diminishment of property values. 
 

C. The extent to which the destruction of property values of the applicant promotes the 
health, safety, morals, or general welfare of the public. 

There should be no destruction of property values. 
 

D. The relative gain to the public, as compared to the hardship imposed upon the 
individual property owner. 

There should be no gain to the public if approved.  
 

E. The suitability of the subject property for the proposed land use classification. 
The property is suitable for the purposed land use classification and is a less intensive 
zoning class than what it is currently zoned and earmarked for Future Land Use.   
 

F. The length of time the property has been vacant under the present classification, 
considered in the context of land development in the area in the vicinity of the 
property. 

It is currently occupied by the owner.    
  

G. The specific, unusual, or unique facts of each case, which give rise to special 
hardships, incurred by the applicant and/or surrounding property owners. 

The applicant and his wife are seeking to build this caretaker’s cottage for his daughter 
and granddaughter so that they can assist with caring for them as they age.     
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DAWSON COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION 
PLANNING STAFF REPORT 

 
Applicant ...................................................................Ronald Jones 
 
Amendment # ...........................................................ZA 20-04 
 
Request ......................................................................Rezone Property from R-A (Residential 

Agriculture) to RSR (Residential Sub-Rural)  
 
Proposed Use ............................................................Single Family Residence (already 

constructed) 
 
Current Zoning ........................................................R-A (Residential Agriculture) 
 
Size .............................................................................2.0± acres 
 
Location ....................................................................Howser Mill Road  
 
Tax Parcel .................................................................082-030-001 
 
Planning Commission Date .....................................July 21, 2020 

 
Board of Commission Date……………………….. August 20, 2020  
 
 
Applicant Proposal 
 
The applicant is seeking to rezone the property that is currently zoned Residential Agriculture to 
RSR (Residential Sub-Rural) for financing purposes only.  The remainder (approximately 9.03 
acres) of the existing tract would be absorbed by the applicant’s Son-In-Law who owns the 
adjoining property.         
 
History and Existing Land Uses  
The parcel is currently 11.03 acres and was acquired by the applicant in 2016.  He has built his 
primary residence on the parcel where he currently resides.  The adjoining parcel (that should the 
rezoning be approved) totals 14.41 acres that the remainder would be combined with.    
 
 

Adjacent Land Uses Existing zoning Existing Use 

North R-A & City of Dawsonville Residential/Vacant 

South  R-A & RSR Residential/Vacant 

East R-A City of Dawsonville Residential/Vacant 
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West R-A Residential/Vacant 

 
Development Support and Constraints 
 
Having the land zoned for a Residential Sub-Rural would allow the owner to finance as he needs.  
It should also be noted that there some parcels to the North & East zoned R-A that are less than 3 
acres.   
  
Relationship to the Comprehensive Plan and FLUP (Future Land Use Plan) 
 
According to the Comprehensive Plan and accompanying FLUP (Future Land Use Plan), the 
subject property is identified as Rural Residential.  
 
Public Facilities/Impacts 
 

Engineering Department – “Asphalt is in poor condition with level 4 load cracking and 
significant rutting.  Low to moderate traffic flow, moderate to significant vertical grades and 
moderate curves throughout.  Some traffic flow is heavy equipment.  Dawson County Public 
Works has plans to reclaim the road and repair the substandard conditions.  The proposed 
does not affect the project in any way.” 
 
Environmental Health Department – “The water supply is existing. If it is a well, 2.0 acres 
is above the minimum required.  The home has an existing septic system.  The owner needs 
to make sure that none of the septic lines or reserve field crosses over onto the new property 
line. ” 

 
Emergency Services – No comments necessary.   

 
Etowah Water & Sewer Authority – “A well and septic are the only available options” 
 
Dawson County Sheriff’s Office – No comments necessary.   

 
Board of Education – No facility additions would be necessary. 

 
Georgia Department of Transportation –No comments returned. 
 
 
 
 
 
Analysis 
 
• It does not conform to the Future Land Use Map and Comprehensive Plan but does fit within 

the general character of the area.   
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The following observations should be noted with respect to this request: 
 

A. The existing uses and classification of nearby property. 
Properties surrounding the parcel are zoned residential (RSR) and R-A (Residential 
Agriculture) some (three in direct vicinity) of the R-A zoned parcels are less than 3 
acres.  The proposed use/size would fit within the general character of the area.    

 
B. The extent to which property values are diminished by the particular land use 

classification. 
There should be no diminishment of property values. 
 

C. The extent to which the destruction of property values of the applicant promotes the 
health, safety, morals, or general welfare of the public. 

There should be no destruction of property values. 
 

D. The relative gain to the public, as compared to the hardship imposed upon the 
individual property owner. 

There should be no gain to the public if approved.  
 

E. The suitability of the subject property for the proposed land use classification. 
The property is suitable for the purposed land use classification and would fit within the 
general character of the surrounding area.        
 

F. The length of time the property has been vacant under the present classification, 
considered in the context of land development in the area in the vicinity of the 
property. 

The parcel currently has a residence and is not vacant.      
  

G. The specific, unusual, or unique facts of each case, which give rise to special 
hardships, incurred by the applicant and/or surrounding property owners. 

The applicant has had the property for several years and is seeking to finance a smaller 
portion of the property and gift the remaining acreage to his Son-in-Law so that it can be 
combined with his existing parcel.   
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DAWSON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

AGENDA FORM 
 
 

Department: Emergency Services and Finance                        Work Session: 08/06/2020 
 
Prepared By: Melissa Hawk             Voting Session: 08/20/2020 
 
Presenter: Melissa Hawk                                           Public Hearing:  Yes x No 
      
 
Agenda Item Title: Presentation of IT Exemption Request for Software Related to Ambulance Transport 
Billing and Patient Care Reporting 
 
Background Information:  

 
 
 

Current Information: 

 

 

 

 

Budget Information:   Applicable: x  Not Applicable:         Budgeted: Yes  x    No         

Fund Dept. Acct No. Budget Balance Requested Remaining 

 
100 

 
3500 

 
521300 

 
 

 
 

 
$14,588.50 

 
 

 

Recommendation/Motion: Staff respectfully requests the BOC approve the information technology 
services exemption for SaaS agreements of Emergency Medical Services Consultants to perform the 
ambulance billing services at 5% of the collections AND of ESO Solutions to perform the electronic 
patient care reporting and cardiac monitor integration at costs of a one-time fee of $3,808.50 and 
$10,780.00 annually.   

 
Department Head Authorization: Danny Thompson                Date: 07/01/2020 

Finance Dept. Authorization: _Vickie Neikirk__________         Date: 7/27/20______ 

County Manager Authorization: __DH__________         Date: 7/27/2020  

County Attorney Authorization:                Date:       

Comments/Attachments:  

 

The county contracted with EMSC on July 7, 2016, for ambulance transport billing services and 

electronic patient care reporting software. The county entered into an agreement with ESO Solutions 

on February 20, 2019, for multiple modules necessary for EMS/Fire management and reporting. 

The county is very satisfied with ambulance transport billing (ATB) services and software from EMSC 

but not with the ePRC software. EMSC will continue ATB services and software AND interface with 

ESO Solution for the ePRC software at a cost of 5% of collection. 

ESCO Solutions has offered their ePRC, cardiac monitor integration and billing interface at a cost of a 

one-time fee of $3,808.50 and $10,780.00 annually for support/maintenance. 
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
EXEMPTION REQUEST FOR 

SOFTWARE RELATED TO 
AMBULANCE TRANSPORT BILLING 

AND PATIENT CARE REPORTING

WORK SESSION – AUGUST 6, 2020

War Hill Park Photo by: Michelle Wittmer Grabowski
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Background

 The Dawson County Board of Commissioners initiated an information
technology resources exemption ordinance for services and software where
compatibility to existing products is desirable, for proprietary or custom built
software, as it relates to software as a service (SaaS) within the Purchasing Policy
Ordinance on February 2, 2017.

 Dawson County Board of Commissioners entered into a contract with Emergency
Medical Services Consultants (EMSC), on July 7, 2016, for ambulance transport
billing services with its accompanying electronic patient care reporting software.

 Dawson County – County Manager approved an amendment to the Firehouse
software utilized by the EMS/Fire Department, on February 20, 2019. ESO
Solutions now provides Fire/EMS training, inventory, occupancy (Fire Marshall
reports), hydrant location/status and staff scheduling modules to the county.
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Overview 

 Dawson County Emergency Services and Finance Department are both very
satisfied with the work performed by EMSC with regard to the ambulance billing
and software. However, since the inception there has been multiple issues with
the ePRC software. The software crashes often resulting in multiple entry of
patient information vital to continue care at the hospital and for required
paperwork by the county. EMSC’s software is not compatible with the CAD
system utilized by the E-911 Center. Currently, the cost for both services and
software usage is 5.0% of the collections.

 EMSC has agreed to utilize the interface with the ESO Solution ePRC software
and continue services as is for the ambulance billing services and software at a
cost of 5% of the collections.

 ESCO Solutions has offered a cost of a one-time fee of $3,808.50 and an annual
maintenance/support cost of $10,780.00, for up to 4,000 incidents annually, for
the EHR (ePRC) suite, cardiac monitor integration, billing interface with EMSC
and professional services for start-up of the software.
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Staff Recommendation

Staff respectfully requests the BOC to approve the information technology services exemption
for SaaS agreements of Emergency Medical Services Consultants to perform the ambulance
billing services at 5% of the collections AND of ESO Solutions to perform the electronic
patient care reporting and cardiac monitor integration at costs of a one-time fee of
$3,808.50 and $10,780.00 annually.

NOTE: This exemption will remain until such time that the DC EMS/Fire and/or Finance
Department request services to be released in a RFP. Ambulance billing and software services
will be performed under the current scope of services, terms and conditions (with exception of
the ePRC piece and renewal options) as prescribed in the agreement dated February 20, 2016
with EMSC. ePRC and cardiac monitor integration will be performed under the scope of
services, terms and conditions as detailed in the Q-12905, dated May 22, 2020. (This
agreement will only be signed if approved by the Board of Commissioners.
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DAWSON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

AGENDA FORM 
 
 

Department:  Parks & Rec                      Work Session: 8/6/2020 
 
Prepared By:   Matt Payne                       Voting Session: 8/6/2020 
 
Presenter:  Matt Payne                Public Hearing:  Yes       No x 
 
Agenda Item Title: Presentation of Naming the New Pavilion at Veterans Memorial Park 

 
Background Information:  

 
 
 

 

 

Current Information: 

 

 

 

 

Budget Information:   Applicable:        Not Applicable: x   Budgeted: Yes           No         

Fund Dept. Acct No. Budget Balance Requested Remaining 

 
 

      

 

Recommendation/Motion:       

Department Head Authorization:             Date:       

Finance Dept. Authorization: Vickie Neikirk          Date: 7/27/20 

County Manager Authorization: DH           Date: 7/27/2020  

County Attorney Authorization:                Date:       

Comments/Attachments:  

 

The previous pavilion at Veterans Memorial Park was named the Bowen Family Pavilion.  

Seeking guidance on the naming of the new, recently-constructed pavilion.   
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VETERANS MEMORIAL 
PARK

PAVILION 

Fall 2020
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DAWSON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

AGENDA FORM 
 
 

Department:  Planning & Development                         Work Session: 8/6/2020  
 
Prepared By:  Harmony Gee                        Voting Session: 8/20/2020 
 
Presenter: Jameson Kinley              Public Hearing:  Yes____  No____ 
 
Agenda Item Title: Presentation of 9-1-1 Ordinance Update  

 
Background Information:  

 
 
 

 

 

Current Information: 

 

 

 

 

Budget Information:   Applicable:        Not Applicable:  x  Budgeted: Yes           No   n/a 

Fund Dept. Acct No. Budget Balance Requested Remaining 

 
 

      

 

Recommendation/Motion:       

Department Head Authorization:             Date:  

Finance Dept. Authorization: Vickie Neikirk          Date: 7/27/20 

County Manager Authorization: DH           Date: 7/27/2020  

County Attorney Authorization:                Date:       

Comments/Attachments:  

 

The last time that this ordinance was updated was in 1991.     
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AN ORDINANCE OF 

THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF DAWSON COUNTY 

TO ESTABLISH A UNIFORM STREET NAMING AND PROPERTY NUMBERING SYSTEM FOR DAWSON 

COUNTY; TO PROVIDE THE ASSIGNMENTS AND POSTINGS OF DESIGNATED STRUCTURE AND FEATURE 

NUMBERS; TO PROVIDE FOR THE ASSISTANCE OF UTILITY COMPANIES IN REQUIRING COMPLIANCE; 

TO REQUIRE THAT COUNTY DEPARTMENTS ASSIST IN THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SYSTEM; AND TO 

PROVIDE METHODS FOR IMPLEMENTING SAID SYSTEM AND FOR THE ENFORCEMENT THEREOF 

WHEREAS, the Constitution of the State of Georgia, approved by the voters of the State in November 

1982, and effective July 1, 1983, provides in Article IX, Section 2, Paragraph 1 thereof, that the governing 

authority of the County may adopt clearly reasonable ordinances, resolutions, and regulations;  

WHEREAS, the Dawson County Board of Commissioners has determined to adopt an ordinance 

regulating these matters;  

WHEREAS, Due to the rapid rate of growth in Dawson County, the adoption of NG911 technology and 

standards by the Federal Government, and the lack of an official address numbering system, we propose 

the addressing system described in this ordinance be adopted by Dawson County. 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Board of Commissioners of Dawson County hereby enact this ordinance as 

follows. 

Section 1- Road Names and Addresses  

The purpose of this ordinance is to provide a system of unique road names and addresses which is 

essential to the successful implementation of the E-911 Emergency Services System and is, therefore, 

essential to the efficient and effective provision of such services as police, fire, and emergency medical 

services. The GIS Analyst/E-911 Coordinator, shall develop and maintain a uniform system of road 

naming and addressing and maintain the addressing database and road inventory.  

Section 2- Duplication of Road Names  

New or existing road names will not be allowed if they duplicate county roads or municipal streets 

within or outside zip code areas, specifically as they relate to the delivery range of local postal services.  

Section 3- Uniform Numbering System  

a. All numbers will be assigned based off of the structures driveway entrance as it pertains to the 

roads length, with even numbers on the right and odd numbers on the left. All numbers will be 

assigned by the GIS Analyst/E-911 Coordinator. 

b. A number will be assigned within a reasonable amount of time upon receiving an official 

building permit and any other necessary documents or data. All numbers shall be block letters 

not less than four inches in height.  

c. This ordinance shall apply to all future development.  

d. Written notification of the proper address of each structure shall be given to the owner, 

occupant or agent.  

Section 4- Placement of Numbers  
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a. All numbers shall be conspicuously placed immediately above, on or beside the appropriate 

door so that the number is clearly visible from the street. In cases where the building is situated 

more than fifty feet from the street or road, the building number shall be placed near the walk 

or driveway of the common entrance to the building or mailbox post if the mailbox is on the 

same side as the building.  If the mailbox is on the opposite side of the street, a post shall be 

placed on the side the number is assigned to display the number so as to be clearly visible from 

the street or road from each direction.     

b. The owner, occupant or agent of each building or house or other structure assigned a number 

under the uniform numbering system provided in this ordinance, shall place or cause to be 

placed said number on the house, building or other structure within thirty (30) days after 

receiving notification of the proper number assignment. 

c. Cost and installation of the number shall be paid for by the property owner or occupant.  All 

numbers shall be made of durable clearly visible material and shall contrast with the color of the 

house, building or other structure. 

d. It shall be unlawful for any person to alter, deface or take down a number placed on any 

property in accordance with this ordinance except for repair or replacement of such number.  If 

the number has to be removed for the purpose of repair or remodeling, the number shall be 

displayed in a temporary place until the construction is complete and placed in the proper 

location.  

Section 5- New Roads 

a. Each new road or street name shall be recorded on a “Road Name Request Form” before it can 

be reviewed and approved by the GIS Analyst/E-911 Coordinator.  

b. Private roads or private driveways will be named and numbered if they provide access to more 

than two residences.  

Section 6- Subdivisions  

a. Each new subdivision plat shall be submitted to the Planning and Development Department for 

approval.  

b. No addresses shall be issued until a building permit is received for the structure.  

c. Subdivisions will be required to provide the GIS Analyst/E-911 Coordinator with electronic CAD 

data that contains the site plan and approved street names before addresses can be issued. 

Section 7- Mobile Home Parks  

a. Each new mobile home park plat shall be submitted to the Planning and Development 

Department for approval.  

b. No addresses shall be issued until a building permit is received for the structure.  

c. All mobile home parks shall be named and a street sign will mark the entrance to the park.  Each 

lot in the mobile home park shall be numbered in numerical order with even numbers on the 

right and odd numbers on the left. Each mobile home park will have one general address. The 

address shall be posted at the entrance to the park and each lot address number shall be posted 

outside of each mobile home. 

d.  Mobile home parks will also be required to provide the GIS Analyst/E-911 Coordinator with 

electronic CAD data of the site plan before addresses can be issued. 
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Section 8- Shopping Centers  

a. Each new shopping center plat shall be submitted to the Planning and Development Department 

for approval.  

b. No addresses shall be issued until a building permit is received for the structure. 

c. Each shopping center will have one letter assigned to each individual building within the 

shopping center, starting with the letter “A”. (Building A, Building B, etc…) Each business within 

an individual building will be designated as a suite and have a number and be numbered in 

consecutive order from the entrance of the building.  

d. Shopping Centers will also be required to provide the GIS Analyst/E-911 Coordinator with 

electronic CAD data of the site plan before addresses can be issued. 

Section 9- Commercial Developments  

a. Each commercial development will have one general address. The address shall be posted at the 

entrance of the commercial property.  

b. No address shall be issued until a building permit is received for the structure. 

c. Any additional buildings apart from the main addressed building will be lettered beginning with 

the letter A, with the letter posted visibly on the outside of each building. 

d. Commercial developments will also be required to provide the GIS Analyst/E-911 Coordinator 

with electronic CAD data of the site plan before addresses can be issued. 

Section 10- Apartment Complexes  

a. Each apartment complex shall have one general address at the entrance.  

b. No addresses shall be issued until a building permit is received for the structure. 

c. Each building in the complex shall be numbered and each apartment unit in the building shall 

have a unique unit number that will be determined as stated: All unit numbers will be at least 

three digits long, but no longer than five digits long. The first number will be the building 

number, the second number will be the story of the building where the unit is located, any 

numbers after that will be the number of the unit based on the entrance to the apartment 

building. Units will be numbered in numerical order from the entrance of the building with even 

numbers on the right and odd numbers on the left.  

d. Apartment Complexes will also be required to provide the GIS Analyst/E-911 Coordinator with 

electronic CAD data of the site plan before addresses can be issued. 

Section 11- Addressed Features  

a. Specified features that are not structures will also be addressed. These addresses will be based 

on their position along the length of the road they are on.  

b. These specific features will include: retention and detention ponds which will also have the 

latitude and longitude coordinates included for 911 purposes, and various utility features which 

will be addressed internally if the need for an address is determined.  

Section 12- Penalties  
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Any person who violates any of the provisions of this ordinance shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and 

shall be subject to a fine not exceeding two hundred ($200.00) dollars or to imprisonment for a term not 

exceeding thirty (30) days. Each day, which such violation continues; shall constitute a separate offense.    

Section 13- Severability 

 If any paragraph, sub-paragraph, sentence, clause, phrase, or any portion of this ordinance shall 

be declared invalid or unconstitutional by any court of competent jurisdiction or if the provisions of any 

part of this ordinance as applied to any particular situation or set of circumstances shall be declared 

invalid or unconstitutional, then such invalidity shall not be construed (1) to affect the portions of the 

ordinance net held to be invalid or (2) to affect the application of this ordinance to other circumstances. 

It is hereby declared to be the intent of the Board of Commissioners of Dawson County to provide for 

separable and divisible parts, and the Board of Commissioners hereby adopts any and all parts not held 

invalid. 

Section 14- REPEALER 

 All resolutions or ordinances or parts of resolutions or ordinances in conflict with the terms of 

this ordinance are hereby repealed, but it is hereby provided that any resolution or ordinance that may 

be applicable hereto and aid in carrying out or making effective the intent, purpose, and provisions 

hereof, which shall be liberally construed in favor of Dawson County, is hereby adopted as part hereof. 

 

 This ordinance shall be effective on the ______ day of ____________, 20__. 

 Approved, this   ___ day of ____________, 20__. 

 

Dates of Public Hearings: 

 

 

Dates of Advertisements: 
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